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Lesson Five Week Five

Anger Makes Me Sick

Is anger an illness? I believe it is something to be healed. When I

experienced intense moments of frustration, I often turned to music. The

melody refocused my attention. That was almost 30 years ago. It took a

long time to get to the root of my emotions, and I was not happy with

what I discovered. A generational curse! Rage was an undercurrent

streaming through my DNA. But why?... As it turns out, I may never

know the answer, but it does give me clarity. I am careful with my

responses, as well as my reactions. Forgiveness wins more often, and

grace quickly follows. Learning about my past and those of my ancestors

was necessary so that the behavior could be corrected. Have you started

the healing process by treating the old wounds?  ~Torrie

B Y   T O R R I E  S L A U G H T E R

James 1:19-21 Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to
hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; 20 for the anger of man does not produce
the righteousness of God. 21 Therefore put away all filthiness and rampant
wickedness and receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to
save your souls. 
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Anger Makes Me Sick

On Wednesday's episode of Talking on Purpose with Torrie, the
internet show, I discussed how Anger became my friend. He
protected me, made me feel powerful, and socially accepted.
Anger being my friend meant I could be bold and do things that
would please this amoral world. Addictions and bad attitudes
ended up being dead ends. I would ride the same wave every
week, not knowing my repetitive behavior was destroying the
relationships I held dear. It became increasingly difficult for me
to be around others, not to mention with myself. I found
comfort in alcohol and craved numbness. The blissfully
unaware state brought on mental illness, and it manifested
itself physically. At my lowest point, I weighed 123 pounds, yet
I still thought I was fat. Anger told me I wasn't 'skinny' enough.
Anger told me I needed a few more drinks. Anger told me I
wasn't intelligent enough to study, so I shouldn't waste my
time. Anger eventually landed me in the hospital. Anger had to
be surgically removed by our Almighty Physician, Jesus Christ.

A S K  Y O U R S E L F :

What makes me sicker the illness or the belief about it?

What illness has my anger caused?

Who have I not forgiven because of my anger?

 

Learning from the Past in the Present

~ T O R R I E
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Anger Makes Me Sick

"For evils without number surround me; my sins

have overtaken me so that I cannot see. They are

more than the hairs of my head, and my heart has

failed within me."
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We have learned the truth! 
Anticipate & Prepare!

Psalm 40:12



Anger Makes Me Sick.
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Hello, People of Purpose,
 
On Anger Makes Me Sicker, the Podcast, I discussed how
my romanticizing Sunday mornings made me bitter. At
first glance, it seemed harmless enough; however, as time
progressed, I developed a burning resentment to all things
church. I did not want to be interrupted if I had things I
wanted to do, self-care became more critical, and taking
time out to give God praise on the one day that should be
reserved for rest seemed irrational. It wasn't until I
entered high school that I began to see how my behavior
was hurting my assignment. It took another ten years
before I recognized God's power within my life and then
even more time to crawl into my purpose. Looking back at
all the time I wasted on meaningless worldly ambitions, I
get angry. I'm ashamed for giving in to gossip, idle
behaviors, and unfruitful relationships; the enemy used
me to further his agenda. God was patient. He knew what
He placed inside me, and He has put it within all of us —
the desire to seek Him with our whole hearts. In our
rebellion, we may not see the hope of His promise, but it is
the truth in His Word. We can be encouraged by it.
~Torrie


